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Abalone - A survey of the Pt. Estero-Cambria area by the abalone project
revealed that abalones of all sizes were abundant - far more so than had
been suspected. Divers had reported a scarcity but large populations were
generally present in deeper (35 '-60 ') water. Here a dense growth of kelp
is virtually impenetrable, but winter storms should break this massive
growth loose and permit commercial diving.
Bluefin - A third California-tagged blue fin has appeared in the Japanese
home island fishery. It had been released within minutes of the fish
recaptured last July in Japan. Both were from a group of 285 released
near Guadalupe Island on 15 August 1962.
Albacore - A 3-day albacore tagging cruise was most productive with 250
fish marked. The trip was made in cooperation with the Mission Bay Research
Foundation.
Crab - Landings for the State reached only 2 million pounds, the lowest
figure since 1941-42's 1.9 million. The fluctuations appear to be related
to environmental conditions, not fishing pressure.
Sardine - The southern California season opened with a bang, with 2,600
tons landed the first night. This was considerably above last season's
total Statewide catch of 2,000 tons. Fishing fell off almost immediately,
however, with only 900 tons caught during the rest of the month.
John Fitch has named a new species of rockfish~. phillipsi in recognition
of Julie Phillips' fine work with this family. The description appears in
Copeia, 1964 (3) ~
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Report of the Fifteenth Pacific Tuna Conference
The Fifteenth Pacific Tuna Conference was held at the University of California
Regional Conference Center, Lake Arrowhead, Cali~ornia, September 28 to September
30. This year, scientists specializing in Pacific tuna resQurces were joined by
investigators returning from their studies in the Atlantic and Indian Oceans.
Scientists from the Indian Ocean Year reported on findings from the 1963 cruises
of the R/V ANTON BRUUN in the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea. Others inves-
tigating west African fishing conditions audited the proceedings.
The Pacific Tuna Conference is developing into a meeting for tuna biologists and
oceanographers on a broader geographical basis than originally conceived. It
was clear that all members of the Conference looked upon this development favor-
ably. However, the members of the Conference were not favorable to a growing
tendency towards formality and they are taking steps to guarantee that the
workshop character of these meetings will be retained.
Albacore and blue fin .tuna projects were well represented by several papers
covering catch statistics, tagging and age-growth studies. Physiology and
behavior programs covered areas of yellow fin tuna and skipjack locomotion,
schooling behavior, visual acuity and feeding response. Ecology and ocean-
ography papers covered both temperate and tropical tunas running from tuna
for~caSing, synoptic marine radio weather reporting to the chemical ocean-
ography of Baja California waters.
Jim Johnson of the BCF San Diego Laboratory presented an interesting display of
isotherm data through a time lapse film strip. As the projector turned, \SO-
therms advanced and retreated with the seasons. R.M. Gooding showed new photo-
graphs from the drifting raft Nenue II. Drifting objects in equatorial waters
attract as many fish as coastal drifts. Groups of dolfinfish swimming about
viewing ports were particularly impressive.
Each year additional information is added to the growing capital of tuna
research. This was the fifteenth consecutive year that specialists met to add
to that fund.
The following papers were presented by California Fisheries Laboratory personnel:
1. Catch and effort for the California bluefin tuna fishery 1962. R.R. Bell
2. Resume of the 1964 California albacore season. H.W. Frey
3. Age composition of the California albacore catch. J.E. Phelan
4. Age composition of the California bluefin tuna catch. R.T. Koski
5. California Department of Fish and Game works in progress and future plans.
P.M. Roedel
- - - - - R.R. Bell
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American Fisheries Society
Annual Meeting
Fitch and Roedel attended the Society's 94th annual meeting held in Atlantic
City, N.J~, 14-16 SeptemberG Both kept quite busYe Roedel acted as Chairman
and Fitch as discussion leader of the Technical Session on Marine Fisheries,
a 4-hour conference during which 8 papers were presented~ Several colleagues
of many year's standi.ng participated: Garth Murphy discussed sardine dynamics;
Ralph Silliman (BCF-DC lab) described his work on analog computer similation of
fishery populations (Ralph was one of the first BCF people to work on sardines--
he was stationed at Stanford 1938-45); Frank Mather (WHOI) spoke on Atlantic
tuna; Dick Whitney (BCF-SD) on Pacific tuna seining~ Roedel talked on Cali-
fornia's marine sportfish program ..
Fitch gave a paper entitled "Fish otoliths, their use and potential use" at
the Fishery Biology session.. At about the same time, Roedel spoke on "Fishery
forecasting by the Department" at the Fish Forecasting session. Familiar faces
there included Jim Johnson (BCF-SD) who covered albacore forecasts, and Brian
Rothchild (BCF-H) who described Hawaiian skipjack predictions.
The only other CFG man present was Jerry Turner who gave a paper by D.W. Kelly
and himself entitled "The California Delta Study". This was part of the
Symposium on Estuarine Fisheries, a most interesting section of the meeting.
Roedel was reappointed to the joint ASIH-AFS Names of Fishes Committee, and
is the Western Division's member of the Nominating CommitteeG
In general, it was a good and worthwhile programo People commented most
favorably on the Department's 3-man contingent 0 Actually, only one of us
(Roedel) came on support funds 0 Fitch was traveling on his NSF grant, while
Turner was on Delta Study reimbursable funds 0 The dominant group, predictably,
was BCF, with 17 papers (including 2 coauthors) out of the total of 64. BCF's
policy was that anyone invited to make a contribution could attend; the result
was 3 from San Diego, 2 from Honolulu and 1 from Seattle among those present.
State agencies among them accounted for 16 authors, universities for 21,
Bureau of Sportfish and Wildlife for 6, and miscellaneous sources for the
balance ..
While we probably can't match BCF, we hope a sizable contingent can attend
next year's meeting at Portland, Oregon. --- Phil MG RoedelQ
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1. BO'rTOMFISH
A. Flatfishg Dover sole continued to dominate landings despite market limita-
tions at northern portso In the Fort Bragg area trawlers had good fishing
for dover and petraleo English sole along with dover led at other ports.
Landings were sampled at Eureka, San Francisco., and Morro Bay.
Trawlers fishing off Pt. Arena returned 68 tagged petrale which had been
released last July. One vessel caught 56 marked fish during one trip.
Eureka vessels returned 20 dover and 3 petrale tags which had been re-
leased in 1962 0
Channel Fisheries oi~ Sal1ta Barbara was closed during the mont.h. Irhis
company is expected to resume operations after a change of ownership.
B. Rockfish: Landings were moderate at all ports. The usual species compo-
sition of bocaccio and chilipepper for central p~~ts and cana~ and
yellowtail for northern ports prevailed.
Work is progressing on a revised rockfish key.
2• SHELLFISH
A. Abalone: Weather conditions were generally favorable during the first two
weeks of the month at Morro Bay, but large swells and dirty water prevented
the commercial fleet from operating the last two weeks. Divers worked both
north and south of Morro ~ay with catches about the smne from both areas.
Due to massive kelp growth, which covers lTlost of the area from Pt o Estero
to Cambria in the 35' to 65' depths, corr~ercial divers are forced to dive
in the shallower waters. As a result, legal size abalones in these depths
are scarce although undersize and growing juveniles are 'present in good
numbers.
The abalone project conducted a survey of the Pt o Estero-Cambria area from
September 3 to September 17, making 40 1/2~hour dives in depths from 10 to
75 feet. Abalones were found on all dives but two. They occurred in great
numbers and in all size ranges. Concentrations were greatest in 25' to 45'
depths in areas of heavy kelp growth. All showed active shell growth. I-lost
of the 4" to 6" size range were located in the cracks and crevices and on
the underside of rocks. A number of small abalones 1/211 to 1" in size were
found living underneath sea urchins.
As a general surnmary'the investigation revealed that abalones are present
in this area in greater numbers than had been suspected. Although divers
have reported a scarcity of abalones, it was found that large populations
were generally present in deeper waters (35 i to 60 t) where kelp growth both
at the surface and on the bottom is practically inpenetrable. When winter
storms have broken this massive growth loose, the divers should then be
able to work in these deeper waters and an increase ill catch is anticipated.
Of the 10 million young abalone produced in the Morro Bay hatche~ in August
approximately 800 remain. These have metamorphosed to the benthic stage and
are attached to the bottom and sides of the containerso A shell has formed
but no respiratory pore had appeared by the last week of September. The
young are feeding on local algae which has appeared in the hatchery.
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B. Crabg Landi.ngs for the California coast. totaled 2 million pounds through
June compared to 2.2 million pounds during the 1962-63 season. This is
the lowest statewide landing since 1941-42 when 1.9 million pounds was
landed ..
The staff met with Oregon biologis t Dale Snow, to discuss the low landi ngs
that are felt coastwide. The present opinion was the fluctuations are
related to environmental conditions and unrelated to fishing pressure.
Final preparat.ions were made for the 1964 pre-season cruises.
PMFC status reports were compiled and a paper prepared on larval identifica-
tion for the November meeting.
C. Oysters and Clams~ Oyster production increased slightly during the month
as a result of greater demand. Condition remajns good in most bays.
Apparently most of the oysters did not spawn out.
Samples were obtained for condition and growth studies at companies located
at Humboldt, Tomales, Drakes, and Horro Bays. 'rhe percentage of meat recovery
to whole oysters vleight ranged from 12 08 to 23.6 percent. The percent
recovery appears to be reJated to condition or fatness with the fatter oysters
yielding the greatest recovery.
European flat oysters at Morro Bay were checked for growth @1d survival on
September 24. Survival is about 95 percent and growth about 45 millimeters
in- both length and width over nine m~nthso These oysters were received
from the Uo So Fish and Wildlife Laboratory at lVlilford, Connecticut during
December, 1963. The entire shipment vJas planted in }forro Bay.
D. Shrimp g Area A (Eureka-Crescent City): The season is closed. The decision
to enforce the 1938 Initiative Act against California registered boats
attempting to land California shrimp in Oregon evidently has been successful;
as far as is known, no commercial boats have fished Area A beds since the
season closed on August 29.
The No B. SCOFIELD spent 6 days making a post season survey of the Area A
beds. The survey of the Klamath River-Redding Rock bed showed approximately
107 million pounds left. An estimated 170,000 pounds of shrimp were in the
bed lying on the California-Oregon border. Large concentrations of juveniles
were found on both beds.
Area B-lg Li.mited commercial fishing produced 710 pounds during the month.
One boat is still based in this area but is not fishing at present. Five
tows made by the No Bo SCOFIELD indicated a small concentration of large
shrimp about 8 miles northvJest of Fort Bragg.
Area B-2~ Commercial fishing had fallen off to nothing at the close of the
month, and it appears that no effort will be expended here for the rest of
the season.
.,.
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Other Areas:' One day was spent off Zuma Beach before the N..B. SCOFIELD
left for the northern areas. Department divers dove with the shrimp
net., a Gulf shrimp trawl., to observe whether the door and net were
functioning properly. They estimated the depth and width of the net
opening and took underHater movies of t he net in action.
3• ?E~AG Ie FI SH
A. Sardines: Sardine catches from central California werp. only slightly better
than the 25 tons taken last month. Abo\l,t 100 tons 'were taken i.n mixed jack
mackerel loads from an area between 1'101'1'0 Ihy and San Simeon. Negligible
amount,s were taken in Honterey Bay.
The sardine season opened in SOllthern C8.1ifornia '.m S2:Jtember I with about
2600 tons landed. Since opening day the fleet;l and ai~?la.nes assisting them,
have been unable to locate substantial c(jncentI',,~tions of fish and consequently
only 900 tons Here landed juring tho rewa:Lnder of the month. This brings
the season tot,al for 3C~lt!ETn C~clif,:'l'~:.L'l to a.?~)l·o;,L.ut,;l:y 3500 tons, Hell
above the enti.re 1£,·5'::, sa3.:~r)nB stat,;;1;,Jido c,1tc.b of 2000 t.ons.
Thf! prepr)nderance of sardine~l landod carne from 3:m Hicolas Islal1d} the only
locality Hi th ;:,if;ni..fic;s.r:t. concG(ltL'3.tions C:±' pure s:xdine schools. Loads of
sardines mixed 1>-1 i th rik.'1.ckerel ~..,ere t..aken E~t Sci.n Clt=.:1',lEmte Island, Gortes Bank
and the Horseshoe tel? area. just Jutside Los .i\lweh:s HarlJor.
The fishery during September has been supported pr:i.,narily by small sardines
185-205 mm long. Preliminary scale reading mdic:ates these fish are 2 years
old. Larger f ish up to 280 fiun alae have been 'La;'; en •
Rough vleather limited fishing operaU,or-s (hlr~irli! much of the month and on other
da;ys restricted nshin2 activity to i:nsb'Jre ;u 2.<1S.
Progress on the 1963-6h age paper was curtailed .Jue to the resignation of
the mackerel investigator vJhich required doullle dllty by the sardine biologist.
B. Hackerel: Southern California cannery landin~'p increased considerably over
last month with ap~Jroximately h80G tons of jacks and 2800 tons of Pacifies
taken.
rhe bulk of the m<:lCkerel Here taken at Corte:.> 'Sank 3'1 d Santa Cruz and
Anacapa Islands. Day fishing Gontinued thY'o!1gh much of the month vIi th
significant quanti ties taken by smaller boat", i'i:::;l!i :1f; in. th,~ Horseshoe kelp
area.
Cannery Umits 'Varied botween 30 and 60 tons \\li th 50 tons prevailing
through most of the month. These limits combined with rough weather held
the catch dovm.
06ntral California rnaci~erel catches amounted to a9?ro:xin;;:t.Lely Goo tons of
jacks, Hi th small gercentages of Pacifies mixed in. About hoo tons was taken
betirleen Horro Bay and San Simeon, and trucked tG j':cnterey and 1'loss Landing.
The remainder of the central Califomia landings ~'Jere ta.'ccen in Honterey Bay•
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.c. Anchovy~ Montere;r Bay area landings were 93 tons dllring ltllgust, while 15
tons were delivered to the southern California markets"
D. Live Bait~ Newport Beach and Los Angeles - Long Beach bait haulers have
curtailed operations due to a sharp drop in demand since the Labor Day
week-end.
San Diego bal.t haulers have had trouble locating suitable bait" During
the first part of the month they' bought bait from Los Angeles - Long Beach
operators, since then they have had t.o travel 12 to 24 miles from San
Diego harbor to catch their bait"
San Francisco's bait hauler has been meeting tbe demand with bait caught in
San Francisco Bay"
E. Aerial Survey:: Anchovy schools we. e found neal San Franc:isco.~ Avila" Pismo
Beach and Port Hueneme during the egular monthly aerial survey of the
California coast" Schools of large bonito were seen from Laguna Beach
south to the Hexico border.. A large cone entration of' anchovies observed
near Santa Cruz in August was not sighted this month" tlRed Tide" concentra-
tions were found near Ventura and San Diego"
The third of four scheduled nights was made along the Pacific side of Baja
California from Ensenada to Cabo San Lucas" Thi.s flight ~'iaS by far the most
productive in nwnbers of fish schools seen. In Sebastian Viscaino Bay both
anchovies and sardlnes were foundn At Nagdalena Bay over 200 anchovy schools
and a dozen sardine schools ~'iere located" Weather was very good except between
Ensenada and Long Beach"
F. Sea Survey~ The Alaska completed its second of three fall survey cruises off
Baja California~ this between Cedros Is. and Punta Baja. The vessel departed
on t he third cruise, covering the area from Punta Baja to the UoS. - Nexico
Border, on September 25. Anchovies have been found in abundance throughout
the survey area, but particularly in the more southerly portion. Sardines
were similar in abundance to last year, but were found further southward"
The 1964 year class of sardines appears somewhat better than last year.
'rhis is the first time sire e 1958 that we have found pure schools of "fire-
crackers"fI
The computer progrilln for compiling sea sur~ey data was completed. A trial
run was made on data from 1955 crui.ses and the results were very good. A
couple of minor errors were sti.ll present but these should be corrected easily.
G. Grunion~ The schedule of expected grunion runs fo:1.' the Los Angeles area in
1965 was completed. This is earlier than usual due to the request of a local
columnist who is preparing a special sportfishing edition for his paper.
A. Albacore~ The area betvleen Gape Colnett and San Hartin Island.? Baja California,
produced some good albae-ore landings from live-bal t boats early in the month.
Both troll and live-bait fishing off central and northern California were
lirr~ted by inclement weather and landings were light and sporadic" Statewide
landings probably will be somewhat below average"
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Partyboat catches declined early in September and both catches and angler
interest remained at a low level until after mid-month when San Diego based
boats began reporting daily catches exceeding 1,000 fish.
A third albacore tagging cruise in cooperation with the }tission Bay Research
Foundation proved extremely fruitfulo During the three days, ,September 26,
27, and 28, a total of 250 albacore and 1 large bluefin tuna was tagged in
the vicinity of the 213 Fathom· Spot (60 miles SSW of San Die go ). This is
the largest number of albacore tagged on a single trip ~dth the ~IDRF since
the inception of our cooperative endeavor in July 19630 "rhree more tags
were recovered during the month, bringing our total to seven. 1wo tagged
fish were out over a year and the other had been released this year o
All August albacore logs have been edited and forwarded to the Biostatistical
section for punching.
Tw"O papers were prepared for t he 15th Pacific Tuna Conference. One was a
resurne' of this season is albacore fishery and the other a preliminary analysis
of the age composition of the commercial al. bacore catcho
The manuscript of the epic Fish Bulletin No o 128, An Analysis of California t s
Albacore Fishery Through 1961, received final editing and was delivered to
the Conservation Education Section in Sacramento.
B. Bluefin Tuna: It appears that bad weather, which has plagued fishermen during
most of September, has put an end to the 1964 bluefin season. No bluefin
have been captured since the tenth of the month and no school sightings have
been reportede Catches during the first 10 days of September were made in
the 213-295 Fathom Spot area 50 miles west of Ensenada. One hundred and sixty,
tons from this area have been landed; an estimated 150 tons is still at sea.
A bluefin tuna tagged August 15, 1962 70 miles northwest of Guadalupe Island,
Mexico was recaptured August 17, 1964 by Japanese longline fishermen between
the home islands of Honshu and Hokkaido. It had traveled a minimum distance
of 4,708 miles. The fish weighed approximately 23 pounds when tagged and
70 pounds when recaptured, a gain of 47 pounds. This is the third recovery
of a California tagged bluefin from Japanese waterso
Thirty-four additional bluefin tags recovered on the fishing grounds off Baja
and southern California were returned to the laboratory. Four were tagged
in 1963; the remainder in 1964. Those tagged in 1963 were at liberty from
351 to 384 dayso
During the past month, the electrophoretic analysis of the aqueous soluble
fraction of bluefin tuna eye lens proteins entered its final phase. Eye lens
samples from three geographically distinct areas were .obtained~ Extracts of
these samples are being prepared so an electrophoretic comparison can be made.
A. Partyboat: Approximately 6,400 partyboat trip logs were sent in by boat
skippers in September.
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Logs indicate southern Califorr~a fishermen have had a good seasono Bonito,
kelp and sand bass.9 and Calif 0 halibut landings will end up at near record
levels. Bass and bonito catches have already exceeded their second best
totals established during the last 18 yearso
San Francisco Bay area anglers coneen' rated effort,s on salmon, evidently with
good reason as the catch is well above averageo On the other hand, striped
bass landings are down, perhaps because of the interest in salmono However,
bay fishermen are concerned about the impact live bait fishing may be having
on striped bass stocks, At Suisun Bay, 79 sturgeon "Jere logged on board the
Happy Days 3 i.n August. Oatches varied from 1 to 7 fish per day.
Preliminary sportcatch totals accumulated through August compare with 1963
as follows~
Through August. 1964 1963
Kelp and Sand Bass 8'?3j!l585 999,665
Bonito 848 3 927 517,373
Rockfish 653,000 699,154
Barracuda 25L.,629 391.9 065
Calif. hali.but 93~556 97 ,211
Salmon 74,138 61,126
Yellowtail 32,079 37 3 971
Strip ed Bass 14,450 31,524
Five tagged sand bass were received in Septembers 27 more were tagged and
releasedo Twelve kelp bass were sampled for matu:nty studies.
Contacts with partyboat operators were continued,
~. Environmental & Behavioral Studies of Coastal ~ort Fishes (DJ F22R-l):
Progress continued on our manuscript entitled ~tificial Reef Ecology, which
summarizes the information gathered during 0 ur past 6-year study.
Assi stance ,..;as given the sheLlfish proj ect in observing and photographing
their shrimp trawl in actiono Hovies taken during the dive will be used to
evaluate the netis efficiencyo
Project divers surveyed the marine environment offshore of the nuclear steam
generating plant sites at San Onofre and Corral Beacho Information gained
will be used by the Resources Agency in recommending water quality criteria.
We tested a new piece of underwater communicat.ions gear. Excellent results
were obtained at distances in excess of 150 yards, divers to boato The
safety value of this rela t.i.vely inexpensive.9 gear makes ita necessary addi-
tion to the prescribed diving equipment.
During a diving survey around one of the newer artl.ficial reefs, off
Huntington Beach, we observed over 1.9400 fishes of 15 species on only one-
fourth of the reef. About 500 of these were large sand basso
....
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During a diving survey around one of the offshore islands we assisted Marine
Patrol by searching for illegally'-placed lobster traps.
Project personnel were present dur:i.ng the calcium~oxide treatment of an
area off La Jolla e This treatment supposedly rids the area of sea urchins
and allows the re~establishmentof kelp in a previously urchin-dominated
area. The divers reported numerous dead sea urchins were observed after
the treatment and very few of the other animals were affected. Subsequent
dives will be made to assess the kelp growth} if any.
G. Blue Rockfish ManagementStugy, (DJF19R3)~ Project personnel was greatly
reduced during the month with most of the seasonal aids returning to school
and Odemar taking two weeks vacatione Work was largely restricted to skiff
and partybo at sampling.
Juvenile blue rockfish (0 year class) are appearing in ever increasing
numbers in Monterey Bay. Fish trapping at the breakwater and in the marina
produced large catches of juvenile blue and copper rockfish along with
various other juvenile rockfish, surfperch} and sanddabs. It is hoped that
some index of abundance can be obtained.
D. Southern California Marine Sport Fish Survey (DJ F20R2 h Sampling of skiff
fishermen at launching and mooring sites has continued on a routine basis.
oonito have been the predominant species in this catch. We are using three
seasonal aides to collect the data for this surveYe
The permanent project members have begun a manuscript on the pier and jetty
survey of 1963e We expect to complete this phase of our work in another two
months e
Two project personnel are attending an I.B.Me class on programming with
Fortran IV~ We hope to use this training to aid us in analyzing the launch-
ing and mooring survey datae
6. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California: On September 3, a meeting was held at Scripps at the
request of the Department to discuss the fired water" phenomenon and related
fish killse A number of authorities were in attendance from Scripps, Caltech,
U.S.C., U.C.L.A" and other organizationse The meeting provided considerable
food for thought} on appraisal of the latest thinking and research and offered
guidelines for future research
The scientists were in general agreement on three points: the importance of
artificial harbors as a factor in fish kills j the small role that oc~an
pollution probably plays, and the need for considerable research, especially
on near-shore circulation and nutrients in the ocean.
A check was made on the plankton data collection at the Hyperion Treatment
Plant laboratory to determine the frequency of II red water ll occurrences in
recent years. Blooms intense enough to be called tired water tl , have occurred
during several months in each year someplace in Santa Monica Bay since 1960,
the period for which good data are available. The blooms reached their peak
intensity during August 1964, and were accompanied by severe fis h kills.
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A guided tour of the Santee Project near E1 Cajon in San Diego County was
made. This is a sewer water reclamation and re~use project. Two lakes now
provide recreation in the form of fishing and boati11g.9 swiTrJning will be
added next summer in another lake. This is a higr~y successful and important
pi.oneer effort in waste water reclamation and recreational use~ and may
ulti.mately provide the alternative to ever~increasing use of the ocean for
waste discharge.
A guided tour was also made of a project of a similar nature being conducted
by the Los Angeles County Bureau of Sanitation at Lancaster. They are now
phasing from the pilot, plant into a full~scale operationo Four large oxidation
pounds are now operating. They expect to introduce fish within the next
few weeks o
A check
O'clock
morning
bonito.
on the Imperial Beach fishing pier showed 183 people fishing at nine
at night on September 3, a few perch were being taken. The next
at nine OVcloc.k. 12) people were fishing, and they hd landed 68
RecentlYJ fi.shing has also been good for legal size barracuda.
The last pilings have been driven on the fishing pier at Venice. Completion
is expected next Januaryo Artific.ial reefs are planned next to the pier.
B. Northern Califoroiag The six stations of the San Francisco Bay study were
routinely sampled from the NAUTILUS. An additional day was spent collecting
water samples for the Regional Water Pollution Board and other agencies
engaged in this cooperative monitoring program o
A new fiberglass ski ff and outboard engine were purchased and prepared for
useo
7. BIOSTATISTICS
A. Data Processir~
Regular Reportsg
August cannery and processor reports were completed and a letter summarizing
the tuna case pack was prepared and distributedo
Annual reports sUlnmari.zing 1963 landings and shipments were prepared and
distributed forg California halibu.t.? Pacific halibut,.9 Yellowfin.'! Skipjack,
Bonito.'! and bluefino
Annual geographlc origin and place of first landing reports were completedo
Special. Repor!:.s g
Pelagic fish cruise data collected during 19503 1951 and 1955 were key punched.
These data will be summarized on a UNIVAC 1107 computer programmed by Dick
Heimann, Pelagic Fish Programo
Pounds and value of fish landings together with the partyboat catches at
Bodega Bay during 1960 through 1963 were reported to the Bodega Bay Chamber
of Commerceo
.'
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Total fish landings and value to fishermen during the past 5 years were
reported to the Director's office. The data are to be given to the PMFC
enabling them to compute their next biennial budget.
Monthly catches of lobster in each origin block during 1963 together with
port landings for 1964 were tabulated for Mr. Robert A. Begun of E. Bollay
Associates, Goleta, Calif.
Mackerel landing figures far 1963 were compiled for the Pelagic Fish Program.
Work in Progress:
Work is continuing on the 1963 Catch Bulletin. The commercial fish landings
and shipments and the partyboat catch have been completed. A summary of
the 1963 bait landings, which is to be included, will be finished soon.
Data is being collected to compare the catch of a vessel damaged in a collision
to the catches of other vessels of comparable size. The data will be used
in litigation.
August fish receipts from markets are being edited.
Field:
Problems concerning fish receipts were taken to the local dealers in the
Los Angeles - Newport area. The problems were concerned with boat nwnber,
species and weight determinations.
Dealers were visited in Ventura, Santa Barbara, Avila and HOrTO Bay to resolve
fish receipt problems.
A survey of the mudsucker industry around the ,Sal ton Sea was conducted to
determine its scope and extent.
B. Technical Assistance am Biometrical Analysis
Statistical and Mathematical Analysist
An attempt to apply M. B. Schaefer's version of the logistic population model
to Area A commercial shrimp data yielded illogical results. Possible reasons
for this are: Catch per-unit-effort is not proportional to the population
size, instantaneous fishing mortality is not proportional to the amount of
fishing effort, or the model does not approximate the dynamics of the population.
Instantaneous mortality rates were used on shrimp cruise data from Areas B-1
and B-2. Here, too, we had a notable lack of success as indicated by incon-
sistent or negative estimates of the mortality rates. One or more of the
following coniitions probably caused these problems: Very heavy mortalities
during the closed season, highly variable natural mortality rates, immigration
during the fishing season, underestims;tion of the preseason density and/or
overestimaion of the post season density, or random sampling error.
Additional work is planned using both the logistic and "conventional" models•
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Computers~
The logical layout and symbolic coding of a program (BGG III) for fitting the
Bertalanffy Growth Curve to back-calculated growth data was almost completed.
8. BIOLOGICAL NOrES
On September 27, two teen-aged boys found a stranded pelagic puffer,
Lagocephalus lagocephalus, on the beach near Belmont Pier. The fish was
saved and turned over to CSFL the next day; it represented about the fifth
of its kind ever to be found in California waters. NormallY, pelagic
puffers occur in tropical I'laters throughout too world, and as the name
implies, well offshore. The 22-inch long Belmont Shore specimen was near
the 2-foot maximum size ascribed to the species. This fish will be saved
for W. I. Follett, California Academy of Sciences, who is working on the
species.
The most recent issue of Copeia (1964, no. 3) carried a magnifi.cantly-written
article by our illustrious biologist John E. Fitch describing a new species
of rockfish (Sebastodes phillipsi) from California. He named this rockfish
in honor of J. B. Phillips in recognition of Julie's career-long devotion to
an understanding of California's most prolific (specieswise) fish family.
No department employee so richly deserved having a new species named in his
honor, than Julie Phillips. (Even though Fitch had the nerve to turn in the
above guff, I must report that Louis Krumholz told me that the ms was the
most interestingly written he I d received since ta.king over the editor ship
of Copeia. PMR)
A flapjack devilfish, Opisthoteuthis califoriana and an unidentified squid
was given to the Eureka Laboratory by Everett Draper, captain of the NEW
ST. JOSEPH.
A lampara boat netted 10 tons of Pacific pompano near Noss Landing on
September 28. This is nearly equal to the total 1963 Monterey pompano catch.
9. VESSELS
ALASKA.
On the 16th the Alaska returned from a three weeks Pelagic Fish cruise off
the central Baja California coast.
On the 25th the vessel sailed for her third ?elagic Fish cruise in Mexican
i-laters.
N. B. SCOFIELD
The vessel conducted two weeks shrimp survey off the northern California coast
returning to San Pedro on the 15th.
On the 29th, the N. B. SCOFIELD sailed for central California to survey that
area's crab population. The vessel is due to return to San Pedro in about
one month.
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NAUTILUS
The vessel conducted a two weeks Delta and San Francisco Bay study cruise.
I'1OLLUSK
The HOILUSK conducted two weeks of Abalone Study off Morro Bay and vicinity.
10. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings, Talks and Visitorst
September 1 e Cecil Martin, Bioanalyst from Region 3, and Aplin
met with Dr. Robert C. Cooper of the faculty of the
Universi ty of California in Berkeley to discuss a
study of lesions on fish from San Francisco Bay.
September 4 - l'1arine Research Committee met at the California State
Building in San Diego. Attending were Greenhood, Baxter,
Dopp and Leighton.
September 14 - Dr. Cooper and Dr. Dimo Papagiannis of the Na~J Virus
Laboratory in Berkeley accompanied the NAUTILUS to
collect living fish for their disease tests.
September 15 - Talk on Habitat Development and SCUBA diving surveys
to the reserve wardens, T.I. conference room, C. Turner.
September 17 - Leighton, Frey, Phillips, Dopp, and Cutler attended an
A.I.D. Promotion program in Los Angeles. Greenhood attended
a planning session in Sacramento.
September 18 - Phillips gave a talk on predation by sea birds to the
Santa Cruz Audubon Society.
September 22 - Marine Reserve Wardens training class - talk on sport-
fish project, P. Young.
September 22-23 - A regional managers meeting and Sacramento staff meeting
was attended by Roedel and Greenhood.
September 23 - Bill Evans and Don Lollock of Region 3 met at the
Menlo Park Laboratory to discuss the proposed sewage
disposal plan for Bolinas Bay.
September 24
B. Personnel:
September 1
September 1
...
September 1
George S. Lockwood of Global l"larine Exploration Company
visited Biostatistics and discussed kelp.
- Betty Wright, Inter. Acct. Clk., appointed.
- Loretta M. Morris, Inter. Steno, appointed.
- Damon G. Bannister, Deckhand F&G Boat, appointed.
September 4
September 11
September 11
Septenlber 30
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- Ralph J. Leisy, Aquatic Biologist I, resigned.
- Paul H. Reed, Aquatic Biologist I, resigned.
- Paul Campbell, Motor Vessel Engineman, resigned.
- IVlary Ann Doucette, Inter. TypistClk., resigned.
P. M. Roedel
Manager
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